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Open-Type "Fuswitch"
for Crossarm Mounting

THE \\ . N. Matthews COl'poratioll of Sl. Louis. :Mo..
has developed a ne\\' open-type Fnswitch for rail

road use to meet the demand for a dependable open
typt' Fus\\ itch of high rupturing capacity. This nt'\
de\ice b kll()\\'n as the Typc-1317 :\Iatthews FUSWltc l ]

and has a rating of lOO amp. at 7.S0n volts. The Type
1317 Fu~\\'itch is a vertical switch especially designed
f, " 0.600 and 6.900 volt service, but adaptable lO 2.300
and 4.400·\ olt sen'i~e It i, equipped with the patentt'd
II a 'le\\ d ub1p tulle horn, fibn. \JCUUIll ca··tridg-e. It
i, adapllL Ie t) ailroatl u-e where a s\\ itrh j~ neede'
with firm cont:lcts of low J'esistance to gu,lrd again;;
current lo,ses and radio interference. \i1 mntacts have
exceptionallv larg-e contact areas nI1l1 arc oi the tlat.
wiped suriarc pressure type, Issur'ng a perfect contaCt
it is said.

The patented l'.Iatthews fuse cartridge makes t'l
rupturmg capacity of this switch high. \\'hen the fuse
is blown in lhe Ion!; tube a partial yacuum is formed' n
t 1C short tube, making it impossihle for combustion '0

be su,taincd, and lhe arc is instantly extingui,;hed The

r

Matthews "Fuswitch" Type·13J 7 has a rupturing capacity
of 100 amp. at 7,500 volts

'uf es are marie )j from fb < n -l are pre '<'cted thr(JU~1 
Ullt \\ ith \\' 'athcrvooi material. Tr se tubes arc i lsd
at the lOp into thE metal contact so that no water can
cnter them.

The insnlatob used on this Fus\\ it-It 1n' of ,p~cial

design and made of wet proress po-cda;n. Their \ l

fla hover value is 22 kv. Fuse links 'Ip to and includm,.,
WI) amp. u,ed r,n the Type-HQ fa thews FlI5\\ itc •
are al;;o standard for the Type-1317. This latest :\Iat
thews product is about 14Ji in. high, and does not tabo
up much room on the crossarm to which it call be bolted
or secured with a hanger. It can be quickly converted
into a disconrectirg s\vi'ch. with a rating of 125 ami
and 7,500 volts, by substi! Iting a :0Ii,1 disconnect blade

Union Type-HC5 Flasher
with Vertical "Stop" Sign

ANEW highway crossing signal has been placed
on the market by the. Union Switch & Signal

Company. The signal consists of two units, a
vertical stop signal mounted on the same mast with
an HC-5 signal. The
stop signal has four dif
fusing roundels wit h
stenciled letters behind
them, all carried in one
case. Each letter is il
luminated by an S-I1,
ll-volt, ll-watt lamp
having a bayonet socket
and a candelabra base,
which is mounted in the
same reflector assembly
used with the new HC-S
signal. The terminals
for the lamps are of
A. R. A. design, and are
insulated from the rim
o n w h i c h the yare
mounted by means of a
bakelite block. The re
flector is of ground and
polished glass and is
held in a pressed steel
cup. The lenses are red
and fitted with sheet
steel hoods. The stop
signal is continuously il
luminated during the
time the crossing signal
is flashing. Mounted on
a crossarm are two red
flasher signals illuminated T e.HC5 Si nal
by the same type of yp g

lamps as are used in the stop signal and equipped with
the same reflector assembly as just explained. The
lenses are of standard size, 8~ in. in diameter and
are fitted with hoods. On the two flasher signals
are two small side lenses of clear glass to give an
indication to crews of approaching trains that the
signal is functioning properly. A standard A. R. A.
crossing sign may be mounted at the top of the mast.

The signal has the advantages of a flashing light
signal combined with the red "stop" indication. The
beam from each unit is visible at long range and at
a wide angle. The lenses for the flasher light are of
special cover glass and for the stop signal they are
convex red roundels. The reflectors, Including the
lamp sockets, are assembled to the signal cases as a
unit and the lamp sockets are adjusted to obtain the
maximum beam candlepower from each assembly.
The reflector has a high degree of efficiency.

The lenses of the flashing light signals are hinged
and open downward and the door of the stop signal
opens sideways. This feature permits easy access
to the reflector for cleaning without interferring with
the lamp adjustment. The surface of the reflector is
protected with a special coating which is claimed to
be the best for long service.

This signal can be furnished also without the vertical'
stop sign by requesting the Type-HCS flashers only.
The description of the signal without the stop sign is
similar to that above for the combination signal except
that pertaining to the vertical stop signal.


